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Abstract. Environmental issues in the Sustainable Developments Goals (SDGs)
create complexities such as increasingly limited resources, ambitious goals, and
dispersed interests. The government remains a vital determinant in efforts to over-
come environmental degradation in achieving the SDGs. In the notion of public
sector innovation, it is crucial to overcome environmental problems with vari-
ous challenges, namely using new approaches to increasingly complex problems.
Therefore, this study looks at various patterns of public service innovation related
to environmental issues. This study is in the context of Indonesia, which has so
far struggled to achieve the SDGs goals. The researcher then analyzed the Pub-
lic Service Innovation Competition report document from 2014 to 2021, which
became Indonesia’s sole representation of public sector innovation data. In the end,
it was found that public service innovations in Indonesia tended to be less focused
on environmental issues. However, at every level of government, both Ministries
and Regional Governments, innovations related to the environment have emerged.
On the other hand, most institutions tend to create innovations regarding waste
management, but only a few other sectors, such as energy and clean water. In
the spatial domain of institutions, local governments with a rural character tend
to create more innovations related to the environment than local governments
with an urban character. In the spatial area of Java and Outside Java, it turns out
that local governments outside Java have created more innovations related to the
environment than local governments on the island of Java.
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1 Introduction

Environmental degradation is a old problem that must be resolved collectively. However,
as the principal inhabitants, humans should be able to preserve the environment, not the
other way around. The human artifact entity to come together to manage and organize
together is the state through various public policies. The government bears a big respon-
sibility for public policies that can reduce the risk of environmental damage or even have
entirely solved the problem. Governments in global regimes have agreed and struggled
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to resolve environmental issues through the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
and continued with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), both of which require
policy coherence which is not easy to achieve [1]. Various studies also show that public
administration leads to sustainable public administration in which the environment is an
important determinant [2].

When placed in the SDG’s framework, environmental problems have created com-
plexities, such as the reality of limited resources and ambitious achievement goals for
various dispersed interests [3]. Various countries that have agreed to achieve the SDGs
have also experienced dilemmas and trilemmas in their environmental policies [4, 5].
Both developed and developing countries are experiencing the increasingly complex
implementation of environmental policies that old approaches cannot solve; we all need
new approaches to solving public problems through innovation.

Public sector innovation and the environment have a strong relationship. This rela-
tionship is shown by the premise that innovation exists because of human needs. At the
same time, environmental degradation is amandatory requirement in this era to be imme-
diately fulfilled and problems resolved. The government’s hard work can be seen in its
efforts to solve various public problems in conventional and non-conventional ways [6].
Classical and modern problems get much more attention using non-conventional meth-
ods through innovation. Including a higher chance of successful problem solving because
innovation is considered capable of penetrating excessive bureaucratization gaps, specif-
ically in the context of SDGs, shows that achieving SDGs requires inter-sectoral and
multi-stakeholder innovation [7, 8].

This study looks at the pattern of public service innovations in Indonesia related
to environmental issues such as public service innovations that preserve nature, energy
conservation, waste management, and so on. Thus, it can be seen the extent to which
public service innovations are related to the environment and its distribution in various
government institutions and their spatial aspects. However, Indonesia does experience
various problems in implementing the SDG’s achievements; even in 2021, Indonesia
will only reach 82 out of 193 countries [9], so it is crucial to see the extent of the role
of government innovation in various levels to increase its impact. In addition, the study
of public service innovation in Indonesia shows various patterns of innovation, such as
inequality of innovation from spatial and organizational aspects to various progress and
challenges so far [10, 11]. Specifically, the pattern of innovation can be seen from studies
on the inclusiveness of innovation but has yet to emerge about other specific aspects, so
further studies are needed in more specific topic [12].

2 Method

This study applies content analysis to analyze the public service innovation competition
report (KIPP) document by the Ministry of Administrative and Bureaucratic Reform
(Kemenpan-RB). The data is downloaded directly from the Kemenpan-RB website with
the results of the Top 99 public service innovations from 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018,
2019, 2020, and 2021. In addition, the report ranks the 99Best Public Service Innovations
in one year [13–20].

In the context of the competition, Kemenpan-RB is the only institution that con-
ducts competitions and evaluates public service innovations in Indonesia. However, in
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determining the ranking of Public Service Innovations, Kemenpan-RB still refers to
the results of the assessor team consisting of academics and public sector practitioners
whose independence is guaranteed.

Researchers use content analysis because it canprovide anoverviewof the pattern of a
phenomenon based on particular texts or documents [21]. The content analysis procedure
is carried out by: They are first coding a protocol to analyze the content of the annual
report, namely creating keywords that are in the domain of environmental issues, such
as “Environment,” “Green,” “Sustainable,” “Energy,” “Waste,” and “Garbage”. Second,
run the coding of the protocol on the report every year. Third, tabulate the coding of the
protocol. Fourth, re-checking the application of the coding protocol alternatelywith other
researchers to avoid data tabulation errors and show data consistency. Fifth, interpret the
results of the tabulation. After the tabulation results appeared to see which innovation
programs could be classified as innovations related to the environment, the researchers
re-classified the data based on several categories, namely: First, classification based on
the type of government institution. Second, the classification is based on the spatial
aspects of urban and rural areas. Third, the classification is based on the spatial aspects
of the island of Java and outside the island of Java. Fourth, classification is based on
the field of environmental linkage with innovation. An example of an analysis of these
four classifications can be seen in Table 1 as an example of document analysis results in
2014.

3 Results and Discussion

The analysis results show that there are always public service innovations supporting the
reduction of environmental damage from 2014 to 2014. Figure 1 shows the development
of the number of innovations starting from 2014 with three innovations, 2015 with eight
innovations, 2016 and 2017 each with 11 innovations, in 2018, 2019, and 2020 with
six innovations each, and finally in 2021 with seven innovations. Therefore, the total
innovations that emerged were 58 innovations from 2014 to 2021. Thus, compared with
the total number of innovations per year, 99 innovations, the trend of innovation related
to environmental issues is an average of 7.25 innovations per year or about 7%. The data
shows that environmental issues tend to be optional in creating innovation by all levels of
government. In various cases, it takeswork to create innovations related to environmental
issues. Public sector innovations to support sustainable development goals face various
obstacles such as innovation capacity, human resources, finance, communication, and
governance [22].

A more detailed analysis can be shown from the development of the number of
public service innovations related to the environment through the levels of government,
namely the Ministry, Provincial Government, Municipal, and Regency Governments in
Indonesia. Figure 2 shows that from 2014 to 2021, there will be different trends between
these institutions. Each year, each level of government is almost all capable of creating
innovations related to environmental issues. The Ministry had to be absent in 2015
and 2016, the Provincial Government was absent in 2015 and 2016, and the Municipal
Government was absent in 2018 and 2019. It is precisely the Regency Government that
continues tomaintain consistency and create innovations related to environmental issues.
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Table 1. Analysis of KIPP 2014

No. Year Innovation Level of
Government

Urban/Rural Java
Island/Outside

Sector

1. 2014 Taman Terapi dan Toilet
Kebun sebagai De-Stress
Corner (Therapeutic
Garden and Garden
Toilet as De-Stress
Corner)

Ministry of
Health

Urban Java Enviromental
Health

2. 2014 Pelayan Pendidikan
Bermutu dengan
Program Penampilan
dan Prestasi Sekolah
(P2S) Melalui
Pendekatan Sekolah
Ramah Lingkungan,
Ramah Sosial, dan
Berbudaya Mutu
(Quality Education
Servants with a School
Appearance and
Achievement Program
(P2S) Through an
Environmentally
Friendly, Socially
Friendly, and Quality
Cultured School
Approach)

Padang
Pariaman
Regency

Rural Java Education

3. 2014 Gerakan Masyarakat
Mencintai Lingkungan
(Gemilang) wilayah
kerja Puskesmas
(Community Movement
to Love the Environment
(Gemilang) in the work
area of the Puskesmas)

Banyuwangi
Regency

Rural Java Enviromental
Health

Fig. 1. The Number of Public Service Innovations related to the Environment in 2014–2021
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Fig. 2. TheNumber of Public Service Innovations related to the Environment in 2014–2021 based
on Government Level

Fig. 3. TheNumber of Public Service Innovation Sector related to the Environment in 2014–2021

The data shows that all levels of government are capable of creating innovations
related to environmental issues. However, more effort is a must to spread these inno-
vations across institutions at various levels. This effort is essential because there is a
tendency for the public to be disappointed with the government’s efforts to deal with
environmental conservation [23]. Ultimately, this disappointment will reduce trust in the
government, thus clouding the joint efforts to improve the environment.

Further analysis reveals different public service innovation areas related to environ-
mental issues. For example, Fig. 3 shows ten areas that are the domain of environmental
issues, namely: 1) Health, 2) Land management, 3) Clean energy, 4) Clean water, 5)
Education, 6) Nature conservation, and 7) Governance of Environmental data, 8) Waste
management, 9) Environmental policy, and 10) Sanitation.

These environmental sectors have become the focus of public service innovation
from 2014 to 2021, but various trends have emerged in each field that can show trends
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Fig. 4. Total Number of Public Service Innovation Sector related to Environment 2014–2021

so far. Waste management became the area of innovation with themost number of 27
innovations, followed by environmental data management with nine innovations, clean
energy and land management with five innovations each, followed by sanitation, envi-
ronmental policy, and environmental health with two each. Innovation, then finally clean
water and nature conservation with two innovations each.

The data can show that the problem of waste is a concern of the government in reduc-
ing environmental damage amid the lack of structural policies on waste management.
However, various other public service innovations are still being treated to overcome
environmental problems because the numbers are minimal but very important, such as
clean energy and clean water (Fig. 4).

Data analysis in urban and rural spatial domains shows different tendencies. For
example, Fig. 5 shows that the Regency Government, which represents the rural char-
acter, is more actively dominating in creating public service innovations related to envi-
ronmental issues than the Municipal Government, which represents the urban character.
The Regency Government shows 30 innovations, while the Municipal Government has
11.

The data shows that at the government level with a rural character, they tend to have
more concern for the relationship between public service innovations and environmental
issues than other levels of government. This finding is slightly different from the analysis
of Muluk & Pratama [11], which shows that even though there are fewer urban areas
than rural areas, local government areas with an urban character dominate public service
innovation.

On the other hand, other findings also emerged that at the local government level,
both provincial, municipal and regency governments, if classified Java Island spatially
and Outside Java, it shows that local governments outside Java tend to produce more
innovations related to the environment than local governments in Java. Java Island.
Local governments outside Java Island were able to create 30 innovations, while inside
Java Island were 19 innovations from 2014 to 2021. This data can break the argument
that local governments on Java Island are superior in innovation to local governments
outside Java. Previous research has shown that local governments in Java are more active
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Fig. 5. TheNumber of Public Service Innovations related to the Environment in 2014–2021 based
on Urban and Rural Government

Fig. 6. TheNumber of Public Service Innovations related to the Environment in 2014–2021 based
on the Domain of Java Island and Outside Java

in creating innovations than local governments outside Java, especially in educational
innovation and innovation with an inclusive character [10, 12] (Fig. 6).

4 Conclusion

Environmental issues are optional in creating public service innovations by all levels
of government. However, all levels of government are capable of creating innovations
related to environmental problems. Therefore, there should be a need for policy coher-
ence in the SDGs with the competition for public service innovation in Indonesia to
encouragemore public service innovations that are genuinely related to the environment.

In public service innovation related to the environment, the waste management prob-
lem is becoming the government’s attention in reducing environmental damage amid the
lack of structural policies on waste management. However, other public service inno-
vations are still needed to overcome environmental problems because the numbers are
minimal but very important, such as clean energy and clean water.

Regarding the distribution at the local government level, it shows that the local gov-
ernment with a rural character tends to have more concern for the relationship between
public service innovations and environmental issues than other levels of government.
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This tendency is different from the previous pattern in that there is a tendency that in
public service innovation, in general, government capacity with an urban character is
considered better by creating more innovations. In addition, the pattern shows that local
governments in the spatial domain outside Java tend to generatemore innovations related
to the environment than in the Java Island domain. This tendency also shows a different
distribution pattern because, generally, the government in Java Island is considered to
have a greater innovation capacity and the number of innovations.
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